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Hotter
Than
Ever at

“Connecting
with my fans
has been so
liberating and
fun,” Lopez (in
Brazil June 12)
tells Us.
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New body! New album! New man?
How Jennifer Lopez shed 10 pounds
to look and feel her best ever
BY SARAH GROSSBART

A

fter nearly two decades in the spotlight,
Jennifer Lopez knows what it takes
to be camera ready. “You got to work
out, you got to watch what you eat,” the
triple-threat star tells Us. “It’s a job — you’ve got to
buckle down.” And sometimes you have to change
things up. In April, determined to lose what she
called “that really stubborn 8 to 10 pounds,” the
pop star adopted a vegan diet. Explains an insider, “She wanted to be in the best shape possible.”
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COV ER STO RY

BENNIFER
REVISITED!

She’s Better With Age!

Her physique impresses with each passing decade

The duo
split in
January
2004.

Quinoa Queen

INSIDE HER
VEGAN PLAN

Borges breaks down a
day on his low-cal diet
BREAKFAST

A banana and fresh berries add
filling fiber to a bowl
of millet cereal.
The topper: dairyfree almond milk.
LUNCH

Toss vitamins A
and C–rich kale
with tons of
veggies, such as red peppers.
SNACK

Lopez’s must:
22 Days’ cherry
chocolate bliss bar.
DINNER

This “pasta” is
really zucchini
heaped with
tomatoes and faux cheese
made from hemp seeds.
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“We ate rice and beans and pork
chops,” the Bronx, NYC–bred
Lopez said of her childhood diet.

“I have a butt. I have boobs and
I have women’s curves,” Lopez
declared proudly in 2007.

“I’m healthy and happy,” Lopez
(on June 17) tells Us. Vegan guru
Borges calls her “dedicated.”

With reporting by Brody Brown, Travis Cronin, Abby Feiner,
Ingrid Meilan, Alisandra Puliti & Alissa Schulman
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She got there with a little help
from a friend. After returning
home from a March 29 performance in Dubai, the “First Love”
singer met up with a male pal who’d
lost 63 pounds in three months with
exercise physiologist Marco Borges’
vegan eating plan. (He also helped
Beyoncé drop the baby weight.) Lopez — eager to get in fighting shape
to promote her new disc, A.K.A.
— signed on immediately. And she
brought a support group. “She got
her family to do it with her,” says the
Lopez insider. Not even Max and
Emme were spared from incorporating dairy–free products in their diet.
“Sometimes my son will be like, ‘I
want American cheese, I don’t like
this vegan cheese!’” she admitted to
Extra. (The tykes are allowed some
splurges, though, like French fries!)
Lopez was quicker to adapt. Two
weeks after completing the 22-day
plan (22daysnutrition.com), aimed
to kick-start healthy eating habits,
she stayed hooked on quinoa enchiladas and black bean burgers. The
results were even more addictive.
Though the American Idol judge told
Us at her June 19 SiriusXM town
hall that watching what she eats “is
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She’s fine with being Jenny from
the block, but Lopez prefers
her dudes to be dapper. On Bravo’s
Watch What Happens Live June 19,
the star admitted she gave ex-fiancé
Ben Affleck a makeover when they
began dating in 2002. “I did kind of
like say . . . ‘You’re a movie star! You
should wear a suit,’” she said, adding
Affleck, 41, “had some good fashion
moments when he was with me.”
Still, she may not have been completely, um, satisfied. Asked whether
dancers, singers or actors were best
in bed, she said, “I would have to say
anybody involved in music.”
a struggle,” seeing the number on
the scale go down made it easier.
“Right away, I dropped, like, 8 to 10
pounds,” she has said.
The star — now working on her
own line of vegan-friendly supplements called Body Labs — slowly
began adding back fish, yet “she still
isn’t doing dairy and carbs,” says
the source. Nor is she ordering up
a T-bone. “Her diet is built around
plants,” explains the insider of the
near-teetotaler. “Rather than ordering steak and then adding vegetables,
she asks for vegetables and adds in
sides of protein.”

Barre Star

When it comes to exercise, she orders
seconds. But her rock-hard physique
isn’t sculpted at a gym. Rather, the
former Fly Girl — who spent June
performing everywhere from Brazil
to NYC’s Bronx — makes work her
workout, logging about six hours of
dance rehearsals nearly every day.
“I’m not an exercise fanatic. I don’t
love it,” she tells Us. “But I do dance a
lot for the shows, so that helps.”
Particularly when someone’s as
detail-oriented as Lopez. “Jennifer
will work on a number until she
thinks it’s perfect,” one dancer says of
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Mission accomplished. Thanks
to a five-week meat-, dairy- and
gluten-free diet, the 5-foot-5 mother
of 6-year-old twins Max and Emme
has dropped 10 pounds and embraced a new dress size. With just
weeks to go until her 45th birthday
July 24, the woman who said in
2012 she was “maybe a size 4” at her
leanest is slipping into size-2 dresses
— and baring some seriously cut
abs. “I feel great mentally and physically!” Lopez tells Us. Her timing
couldn’t be more perfect. Having recently ended her two-year romance
with 27-year-old backup dancer
Beau “Casper” Smart, the three-time
divorcée is now eager to show off her
new bod to potential suitors. (Hello,
Maksim Chmerkovskiy) Says the Lopez insider: “She’s truly worked her
butt off to look amazing. She feels
her best ever.”
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Dancing With Maks

Now she’s looking to dance with a
new partner. She told Us June 19 she
“needs time for reflection” following
her split with Smart. That doesn’t
mean the serial monogamist — who
admitted to Us in January, “I’m one
of those people who doesn’t like to be
alone” — can’t entertain a flirtation.
Especially one that’s best friend–approved. Dancing With the Stars alum Leah Remini is pushing her pal
to consider a romance with show pro
Chmerkovskiy. Says a source, “Leah
is playing matchmaker.”
So far her plan is a success. The
Ukrainian-bred hoofer, 34, was in
the crowd during Lopez’s June 21
show at Connecticut’s Foxwoods Resort Casino — and on her arm hours
later at the
hotel’s Shrine
Nightclub.
Inside, they
danced to Lopez’s “On the
Floor” until
2 a.m. “They
held hands,”
ed
shar
21)
e
The duo (Jun
notes a cluba long hug, a source says.
goer. “At one
point, she had her hand on his leg.”
A Chmerkovskiy pal says Lopez
is driving the relationship. “She
invited him to the show,” says the
source. “He’s open to seeing where
it goes.” Or, as a second friend
puts it: “Maks would love to date
Jennifer!”
If she can fit it into her schedule.
With Idol, two 2015 films (dramas
The Boy Next Door and Lila & Eve),
her producing gig on ABC Family’s
The Fosters and a potential tour for
A.K.A., “she barely has time for a
man,” says the insider. And with her
newfound confidence, she doesn’t
need one. “I feel better when I’m in
shape and takiing care of myself,”
she told Us last July. “If you want
other people to love you, you have to
care about yourself first.”
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Fit Over 40

J. Lo isn’t the only hot fortysomething on the block!
These beauties prove age is just a number

COX
COURTENEY
star opted for
The newly-50 kini June 15.
bi
a little black
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LESLIE MANN

This is 42! The ac
tress
off a flat tummy las showed
t July.

CAMERON DIAZ
The 41-year-old (March
19)
eats a gluten-free diet.

CARMEN ELECTRA
gets
The 42-year-old (in 2013) !”
lot
a
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BETHENNY
FRANKEL
The yogi,
43, bared
sculpted a
bs in 2013.

HEATHER GRAHAM

PADMA
LAKSHMI
“I box three
times a
week,” the
43-year-old
(Dec. 2013)
says.

JADA
PINKETT
SMITH
The mom
of two, 42
(June 20),
stays fit
with a highprotein diet.

Pilates and yoga tone the
44-year-old (last June).

NAOMI WATTS
The 45-year-old (in 20
13) does
boot camp classes.
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the intense sessions. “She’s got every
move down. She works hard.”

NAOMI
CAMPBELL
The model,
44, worked
the beach
last August.

DEMI
MOORE
The 51-yearold (in 2013)
swears by
yoga.
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